
Secret Santa story part 1 - Tomte moves in
Instructions No. 2309
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 4 Hours

In the Danish Christmas tradition, the secret of the Secret Santa door is an important part. A mysterious creature, like a little
elf, simply moves in one day and lives behind an elf door until Christmas. Sometimes, and much to the delight of children, it
leaves a message on the day it moves in. From that day on, mysterious things keep happening for which the little elf is held
responsible. The aim of the Secret Santa Doors is to bring a little more magic into the home and everyday life and to
sweeten the wait until Christmas for children.

In our Secret Santa door story, little Tomte moves in. You can make beautiful decorations for your home and make your
house even more magical! We have prepared a 4-part craft story for you to make yourself and your children very happy.
Small hands-on activities are also included in our story series.

With our cute miniature materials, you can create a scene with the motto "the elf is moving in". Choose a place in the house where the Secret Santa door will
look its best. Stick the Secret Santa door above the door moulding or directly above the floor. You can use 3D adhesive pads for this. These stick well and can
still be removed easily. You can also make "rolls" of masking tape and stick them to the door and letterbox.

Arrange the miniatures in front of the door. The matchboxes can be used to make moving boxes and the letterbox. Use markers to draw a post horn and
moving symbols on the matchboxes and you've got some great accessories.

The special thing about our Secret Santa door scenes is that they always include a letter from the Secret Santa Tomte to the family/children. In some cases
there is also a join-in idea. Let yourself be surprised.

Tomte's next event is a delicious gift and a nice baking activity. Have a look right here: Idea 2310

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/secret-santa-story-part-2-tomte-bakes-biscuits-t3376/


Article number Article name Qty
13805 Sticker "Stars gold" 1
560078-69 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlBeige 1
560078-56 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlDark Green 1
560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1
560078-01 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlGold 1
762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1
14751 Ink Pads "Make 1"Cheerful Red 1
543415 Stamp set "ABC & Numbers" 1
12527 VBS Matchboxes "Kraft paper", 11 cm 1
12528 VBS Matchboxes "Kraft paper", 5 cm 1
652551 Pompoms "Colors & Sizes Mix", 100 pieces 1
835435 Miniatures Kitchen utensils 1
835534 Miniature tool 1
16162 Miniature suitcase "Travel fund" 1
16158 Miniature tools 1
16156 Miniature broom and shovel 1
16150 Miniature broom 1
571647-03 Terracotta potsInside-Ø 3 cm, 10 pcs. 1
571647-02 Terracotta potsInside-Ø 2 cm, 10 pcs. 1
16145 Miniature wooden chair 1
12414 VBS Miniature ladder 1
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